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Atacama, Chile 

The Altiplano of the Atacama Desert with its rivers, green canyons, lakes, geysers, 
salt flats, sand dunes and natural hot springs is one of Earth’s driest regions. It is also a 
place of almost unreal beauty, surrounded by volcanoes and the Andes Mountains with 
peaks reaching over 22,000 feet. The magical light, high altitude, remoteness and clear 
desert air also make Atacama one of the best places on Earth for stargazing. 

Enjoy all this from the comfort of spectacular Tierra Atacama, our glamorous and 
pampering basecamp for the adventures of each day, guided by expert local friends. 

MTBing, Hiking, trail running, climbing, abseiling and horseback riding are only some of 
the ways to immerse you in a most special way in the moon like Atacama landscapes. 
After a most special ‚night out’ you will start before daybreak from our mountain expedition 
camp to see the sun rise at 14,000 feet from the summit of the Quimal Volcano.  

With the right level of activity each day, great food and relaxing down time at the Spa, you 
will be more than ready for your Spartan Race at the end of this week like no other. 
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Adventure	I+nerary	

May 19	 Morning arrival in Santiago; check-in and light lunch at our stylish Boutique Hotel. 	
	 	 Iconic hike up San Cristobal Hill followed by Santiago Welcome Dinner.


May 20	 Morning flight to Calama, en route to our exclusive Lodge, swap van for MTB for a 	
	 	 first taste of the terrain. Evening hike across Moon Valley for a spectacular sunset.


May 21	 Horseback ride across the high plane with picnic lunch set up at a scenic spot. 	 	
	 	 In the afternoon test your skills and limits climbing/abseiling the nearby mountains. 	
	 	 After dinner get ready for a special night stargazing at the nearby Observatory.


May 22	 To get your muscles race ready, we embark on an early morning trail run. After 	 	
	 	 breakfast enjoy a fun downhill MTB ride across Death Valley before heading out for  
	 	 the hike to our overnight basecamp at the foot of the Quimal Volcano.


May 23	 Rise before dawn to make it to the summit at 4278 m (14,000 ft) for sunrise. 	 	
	 	 Afternoon at leisure relaxing at the Spa or a visit to San Pedro.


May 24	 Optional morning activity before returning to Santiago. Special pre race dinner and 	
	 	 overnight at our hotel.


May 25	 Transfer to San Bernardo well in time for your Spartan Race.




MTB
Two excursions across the planes West of San Pedro to arrive at our hotel in style and 
a fun descent across Death Valley.
Trip 1 - 2 hours Rating easy to moderate

Horseback Riding
Saddle up for an energizing excursion deep into Atacama, soak up the stunning 
scenery and feel closer than ever to nature.
Trip half day Rating moderate

Hiking
We have scheduled some advanced hikes across awe-inspiring landscapes to get 
personal with the Atacama ecosystems without being too demanding physically.
Trip half days Rating moderate

Summit Cerro Quimal
One of the highlights of this trip: we arrive at our base camp early evening for a night 
under a million stars. The approach starts before daybreak to summit at sunrise.
Trip half  day Rating moderate to demanding

Climbing/Abseiling
Professional mountain guides will be with us at all times to gauge the level of each
individual and adapt to suit everyone’s needs. Challenge your self to test your limits or 
simply enjoy as you grow confidence to see a rock face from a different perspective

Star Gazing
If you thought the Atacama Desert was beautiful by day, just wait to see things in all its 
glory by night! Armed with the largest public telescope in the region, we enjoy an 
unforgettable evening of Astronomy in this remote corner of the world.

http://theaubrey.com
https://tierrahotels.com/atacama/
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The journey at a glance 

  SPARTAN WILD  Atacama 

May 19 - 25, 2019 Spartan Race: San Bernardo, Chile Date: May 25, 2019  

From / to Santiago / Spartan Race Venue San Bernardo
Duration 7 days / 6 nights
Accommodation 2 upscale Hotels/Lodges, 1 Mountain Camp
Participants Group of up to16 Spartans* *minimum 8 participants
Price $ 4,250 per person shared occupancy
Single room premium $ 950

Included Not included
2 nights at The Aubrey Boutique Hotel, Santiago International flights
4 nights at Tierra Atacama (1night in mountain camp) Travel Insurance
Excursions and adventure activities with professional Gratuities 
English speaking coaches / guides Items of personal nature
High-spec gear for technical activities
All meals including soft drinks, beer and wine
All flights and transfers between arrival at Santiago Airport to race day

Spartan Wild Atacama is designed and operated by PUREWILD Adventures. For all event related 
questions thank you for contacting PUREWILD.

SIGN UP NOW

https://theaubrey.com/
https://tierrahotels.com/atacama/
http://purewildadventures.com/contact-745
http://purewildadventures.com/spartanwild
http://purewildadventures.com/spartanwild

